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Expensive gifts . .
Continued from Page 20

The Cellar also carries a wide selection
of imported beers, including Dab, a Ger-

man beer which sells for $5.40 a six-pac- k

and Krakus, a Polish beer which sells for
$5.96 a six. Albert recommended Carlsbcrg
Elephant Malt Liquor.

"It's sturdy stuff with a kick like an

elephant. It's about 12 percent alcohol,
comparable to wine. It's pretty potent," he
said. Carlsberg sells for $5.96 a six-pac-

If cars and liquor don't suit you, how
about a warm and practical winter coat?

For about $7,000 you can find a nice full-leng- th

mink coat at Hovland-Swandon-Cochran- e.

Dee Schank, a salesperson at Hovland-Swanson-Cochran- c,

said fur coats continue
to be popular despite their prices, which
she said vary according to quality and avail-

ability. A lynx coat, for example, will cost
about $6,500. Sable, will be higher.

Schank said people buy fur coats be-

cause they are fashionable and warm. They
are also very hardy and if properly cared
for will last up to 15 years.

For those of you still hunting:

Gifts for Her

Racquetball racquet -- from $30
Perfume-fro- m $8
Silk scarves -f-rom $9
Fluffy mohair sweater-fro- m $30
Gold earrings-fro- m $8
Rabbit fur vest-fr- om $26
Bright-colore- d tights-fro- m $4.50
Beaded hair combs-fro- m $3
Embroidered gym footies-fro- m $4
Good bottle of wine - from $4

Antique picture frames- - from $6.50
Furry, stuffed pig-fr- om $8
Fresh sprig of mistletoe -- from $2
Monopoly game- - from $3
Auto tune-u- p certificate -- from $14

Leremw
FAMILY BOOKSTORE & GIFT SHOP

cards, books, bibles, soaps,
handmade items, candles, pictures,

posters, glassware, stuffed animals, sachets,
stained glass, clocks, engraved foils, & more.

A NICE PLACE TO SHOP

fr m

Gifts for Him

Leather driving gloves- - from $20
Funky Christmas tie -- from $5
Book of poetry from $2.50
Woolen ski socks -- from $8
Good thick cookbook-fro- m $12.50
Down-fille- d vest -- from $40
Certificate for home-cooke- d dinner
$10
Palm-lea- f plant from $12
Woolen plaid scarf-fro- m $6
Sturdy cowboy boots-fro- m $50
Two beer steins -- from $10
His favorite lit nor from $5
Doen red roses -- from $18
I lome-bakc- d cookes from $3
Gold neckchain from $30

48th and Hunington in the Plainsman Center
2441 N. 48th 466-387- 9
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The most romantic purchase
of your life should also be a
most knowledgeable one.

Brilliance is the key to beauty in diamonds. Always look for a
diamond that has been cut and polished to bring out all of its
natural brilliance, one that meets the exacting standards that have
been established as ideal. These are called ideal cut diamonds.

When a diamond is ideally cut. its 58 facets are placed in precise
relation to the others. They act as tiny mirrors, constantly capturing
and reflecting light and bouncing it back through the top of the stone
in a brilliant blaze. A diamond cut too shallow makes it look bigger, but
lets some of the light 'leak out through the bottom and the stone
appears watery. One cut too deep lets light 'leak" through the sides
and appears black in the center when compared to an ideal cut
diamond.

JEWELERS

"The Bright Idea"
13th & P St.


